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Student, are beginning to wonder
Just what is going to happen should
the State Athletic Commission step m
nod put a stop to the opening boxing
match tominrow of the mat contests
next Saturday. To mond the auto-
cratic demands of that unpopular
body, Lehigh decided to shift their
sorestling meet with Princeton tomin-
now over into New Jenbey, %Oleic tine
State government doesn't get so in or-
tied about College athletics.

1111,111, the Federal Radio, a de-
scription of Stem, llamas' attempt
to !mock out Tomm} Loughran
N , ill be broadcast over Sew York
.tn4on IVNIC 'l3O lonaght
170 Woncies, if mire interested
in that sort of thing.

When the N. Y. P league opens
this cooling summet. the eyes of many
Inns mill be tinned to Danny Nasser,
Torinet basoball and tuck star here,
mho mill play segulat thud baseman
for the Y021; team. Russell G
Wughtstone, nem manage, of the
White Roses, mutes in a letter to the
Thu min° TchU, mph that he is go.
mg to be &pending on Danny to keep
Op the batting as mage mith mluch
he finished last season.

Only tuo aroller, and one
boxer nere lost to their teams on
account of the chetl-up on eligi-
bill() rules last V. eek

We lcain Limn an observant con-
temporary on the Pitt II richly that
the little town of Clanton, which re-
quites a "Pa." after it for identifica-
tion, lays claim to °that ...port lam-
manes besides our own Judy Lasich.

Joe Orsini, Pitt boxing mentor
Ed Stentz, Carnegie's muscled
athlete, and John Sawyer, high
scorer on the Panther cross-coun-
tr) pack, all add lustre to the vil-
lage n here Jud) migrates n hen
he goes home.

Boredom will baldly be the ordet
if the evening when the Nittany has-
eteeis clash vs ith the Carnegie Tar-
an about a month and a half hence
Vith the exception of Pitt, the Plant
out tmen are -the only team that has
een able to outscore Temple's

loughty quintet in the seven games
that the Owls have played so fat

FOR A GOOD MEAL OR A GOOD STEAK
TRY THE

Campus Green Room
East College Avenue and Pugh Street

IF INTERESTED
We Hare a Few Good Numbers Left in

ELGIN and WALTHAM STRAP WATCHES

AT ONE-HALF PRICE
HANN & O'NEAL

Opposite Front Campus

Our proved strength and friendly, helpful
interest,in each of our depositors, make this
a bankwell able to give you the best possible
service and co-operation in the months ahead.

The First National Bank
Of State College

t: DAVID P. KAPP
- r Cashier

Announcing to the Students of
Penn State

WE HAVE OPENED A SHOE SHINING
AND HAT CLEANING ESTABLISHMENT AT

153 SOUTH ALLEN STREET

Give Us a Trial and Be Convinced

Work WiII Be Done By Experts

MORRELL & CO.

NITTANY
HERMANN TO USE

REGULAR LINE-UP
Coach Frank Wolf, Former Lion

Basketball Leader, Returns
With Yellow Jackets

EM=

"They'll be tough—plenty tough!"
That's the way Dutch Heimann

sizes up WaNninbutE„ Lion cage op-
ponents in the second game of the
season at 8 o'clock tomoirow night
And aftei glanung at the Jackets'
record this veal, and tecalling vague
memos rev of that opening game last
tear, we're inclined to agree with
him.

Wayncsbuig has played foul games,
and has scan thie'e of them In fact,
they %sole undefeated up till Tues-
day night, \then Eon Loeffler's mighty
Geneva aggiegation administered a
11-to-25 spanking. Fro, es ei, since

the Bouvet Falls team coached by the
-tomer State lununary es considered
pretty near the class of the East, that
lone defeat shouldn't loom so big.
Their victories ON el Monmouth, Mon-
essen, and West Virginia Wesleyan
even up the other side of the ledger
nicely.

Currie Played llere
Coach Frank Wolf '2O, who is the

second "prodigal son" to seek victory
against his former coach within two
weeks, has practically the sonic team
which upset the Lions last year.
Ovesy, Janosik, theme, and
Patsch, all saw service in last year's
Lice-Jacket game, and it's entirely
possible that they may be the stinting
five tomorrow night. If not, Wettie
'Mancuso and Frankie Spadaro, if his
shoulder recovers, are almost certain
to be on the floor tot the Jackets

Currie, incidentally, is the same
"Rub" who helped to monde a much
lamented upset on Ness' Beaver Field
last September As the football men
can testify, he has plenty of speed and
should Rise Ed Mchlinn and Jack
Meyers a busy night of it if they in-
tend to keep on Ills heels

The fast-stepping combination which
piled up that 41-to-27 score on West-
ern Maryland is certain to start the
gamo tomorrow night, Hermann as-
sures us Walt Moser and Bub Davis
pair off at forward, as you probably
remember, Captain Freddy Stand is at
tenter, and McMinn and Meyers are
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OURTMEN FACE WAYNESBURG FIVE TOMORROW
Lions Rank Fourth

In Soccer Circuit
The Nittany soccer team was

awaided fourth place, while Spring-
field College, Sin ingfield, Mass., re-
cowed first in the Intercollegiate
Soccer association lilting foi the
past season at the annual meeting
of the association in New York City
Satinday aftei noon. Prank A
Sinon '32, manager of the Lion
boaters and Harold It Gilbert, as-
sistant giaduate manager of ath-
letics, represented the College at
this meeting

This year's championship was
awarded to Springfield College with
the Dims= that it can secure
American Amateur Union cards to
!nose the amateur standing of their
players Otheinise, they will be-
come an associate member of the
association and Pennsylvania, who
rates second, will receive the title.

the guards. With Brand suft ermg
ftom a lambed heel, Charlie Ham-
mord is suic to see ielief duty at the
tap-oil position.

Whether the sophomore team re-
places the varsity as a unit againde-
pends on one of two things Dutch
still send them in, of =rise, if victory
seems assured. He still also send
them in, he has indicated, if victory
seems veiy much unassured, for if the
varsity has a hard time getting
stai ted, as sometimes happens in this
gameof basketball, you may expect to
see McFarlane, Thomas, Wittum,'
Pailts, and Blyler on thefloor.

Victory tomorrow night would give
the team a chance to enter the Penn!
genie a week Wednesday at the Pal-'
estia with an undefeated record.

CLASS WRESTLERS
WILL SEEK TITLES

Varsity Candidates Make First
Appearance in Bouts at

2 O'clock Tomorrow

By R. D HETZEL Jr. •73

Pieshowing of the wares that the
wrestlers are going to be able to pro-
duce for this season will be held when
the classes battle it out for College
championships in the Recreation hall
at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

In the 115-pound class, Maize '32,
experienced captain, is pretty certain
of taking Ellstrom '3l and picking off
the mintier of the Seeley '33-Burk-
holder '35 bout. The 125-pound out-
fit is causing some worry for the
coach so that Hoener '33 and Shona-
man '34 will be needing toshow every-
thing against each other if they can
down Maiser '35 and Santucci '32 re-
spectively.

Rosenberg '39 will probably get by
Jones '32, but if he tires himself with
hard wrestling as he often does, he
Is due for stiff opposition from Gar-
man '33, who wrestles Horvath '35
and who has just lately been showing
signs of class. Turnbull '33, another
veteran, looks for his toughest opposi-
tion from Ginner '32 in the 145-pound
bouts Before they meet they must
put Reed '35 and Cramer '34, respec-
tively, out of the miming.

Lorenzo '33 can be expected to make
things look poorly for his opposition
in the 155-pound class Fletcher '34
won't give anything away, however,
if he can win from Golden '32 to gain

WE HAVE FOR SALE ,

A 65 GALLON FISH AQUARIUM
Artistically Made of Wood and Glass and Lined catit Zinc

This Aquarium is Equipped ,ith Substantial Stand, suitable
for Experiments, Breeding or Display

STATE COLLEGE SHEET METAL COMPANY
Hurnitz Bldg. R. T. HAFER, Mgr.

NOTICE
The Best Place to Buy Coal in State Cortege is the

Hillside Ice and
Highest Qualityof Coal at the Right Price Phone 1.36.7 II

NOTICE '

We Wish to Announce That We Are Moving From 153 Allen
Street to 111 East Beaver 'Avenue

Your Continued Patronage Will Be Greatly Appreciated

NELO'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP

ARRIVED TODAY
Carload

Florida Citrus Fruit
Sun-Ripened Sealdsweet

For Delivery Service by the Dozeh or Bushel
Telephone 112-J Please Bring Baskets

G. D. MORRISON

Study Room Furniture
Flat Top Single Pedestal Desks, 24x38 $lO.OO
Flat Top Single Pedestal Desks, 28x44 12.50
Flat Top Double Pedestal Desks, 30x52 25.00
Student Tables, Double Drawer 7.00
Student Tables, Single Drawer 5.00
Typewriter Tables, 18x36 4.00
Typewriter Tables with Drawer and Slide 8.50
Chiffoniers 13.50
Rook Shelves4.so,

Magazine Racks 2.00
Chairs 3.50

Special Pieces Made to Order, Estimates Freely Given
DEPARTMENT OF

Industrial Engineering Wood Shops
Engineering Unit "B"

Winstead Announces
Ring Meet Informal

Formal evening attire will not be
requested for the Penn State-Dart-
mouth boxing meet tomorrow, J.
Fred Winstead '3.5.; boxing manager,
said yesterday in dispelling a cur-
rent belief.

Since this will be Penn State's
first ring engagement with Dart-
mouth, it was hoped that the event
could ho made formal, 'Winsteadsaid. However, on the basis of un-
favorable opinions from fraternitiesholding dances tomorrow night it
was decided to omit the request
for formal dress, he said.

the final bouts. Lorenzo faces H
Johnson '35 in the first bout.

The 165-pound class finds Reybit.
'32 the char favorite with I°list '32,
a rough and earnest fighter, and By-
ers '33 promising him chances to use
all he knows, which is lots of wrest-
ling. Byers wrestles Yoder '35 in the
hist bout.

The 175-pound and heavyweight
classes are the weakest compartments
of the tennis. Chisman '32 grapples
Reimer '34, while Jackson '33 takes
on Coshery '35. Chisman iv exper-
ienced, Jackson and Reimer, strong as
wotses. Kreitman '35 is expected to
provide the gasps in the unlimited
lineup. Cole '34 takes on Prossen '32.
Kremman will meet either Ruth or
Motford from the junior team.

R. F. STEIN
Gas, Oil,Alemiting

Fireproof Storage
24-Hour Service

Phone 252

DUKE UNIVERSITY
School of Medicine
=MEE!

Applications for admission to the tint and
third rear medical classes entering October 1.
1932 should be Cent OA soon se possible, and
will be considered in the order of receipt Thu
stormier qualifications ore intelliLence. ame-
nder, too sears of college work and the re-
quirements for grade A medical reboot. Cat-
alogues andsonolleation forms mop be obtained
from the Dean

Alarm Clocks
Complete Line from

$l.OO to $4.50

Crabtree's
132 Allen Street

All Woolen Goods
and Footwear to Be

Sold at Cost

Bob Mingle

A Screen Event!
As Human as
Life Itself!

Confident in his former listic pupil,
as a leading pie heavyweight, Leo
Houck, boxing coach, predicts that
Steve Mamas '29 will winox el Tommy.
Loughran, Philadelphian, at Madison'
Square Carden in New York tonight.

"In this fight there are only two
guesses. Either it wilt be a knockout
victory or a loss on points for /lamas,'
and my guess is Steve will win," said
the Lion ring mentor. "He has been
hitting hard in his twenty-two con-
secutive victories with nineteen knock-
outs and Loughran will likely take)
tho count."

Refer ring to Loughran's setback
last month at the hands of King Le-
vmsky, Coach Houck stated, "Levin-
sky is a boy Tommy could have easily
outpomted at any time before, but
Levmsky mada four knockdowns
against the classy Quaker City hover.
Loughran hasseenhis best days lie
is no longer a hard hate,

"llamas has everything to gain in
this fight and nothing to lose," Houck

It Is a Privilege to Present
The Screen's Foremost Actress

A Dramatic Blending
Of Laughter and

Pathos!

MARIE DRESSLER
In Metto•Coldwyn Mayer's

"EMMA"
Jean Hersholt Myrna Loy Richard Cromwell

Her Greatest Character
Portrayal !

Another January Movie
Month Hit!

..CATHAUW MONDAY-TUESDAY
January 18 and 19

Mame° Daily at 1.30

Houck Predicts Hamas Will Defeat
Loughran in New York City Tonight

HORSEBACK RIDING
SPECIAL TICKETS ON EASY TERMS

Beginners—l P. M. Daily. Other Groups-4 I'. H.FREE INSTRUCTIONS—MAKE RESERVATIONS
Students, Ask About Phys. Ed. Credits

CAMPUS SADDLE SCHOOL
Rear of Hotel and Theatre Phone 9799

THE COLONIAL
115 WEST NITTANY AVENUE

$3.00 a \seek for rest of college year. Running water inall rooms. Homelike comfort. Plenty of heat tnd hot
water. Newly furnished. Inspect The Colonial. You'lllike it! •

Graham & Sons
Est. 1896
---

THE PLACE WHERE THE CANDY IS THE SWEETEST
AND THE SMOKES ARE THE FRESHEST '

If You Don't Belton Us, Try 'em

EXERCISE REGULARLY

BOWLING
AT THE

Dux Club
PUGH STREET,

pointed out. "If be can rise to the oc-
I casion and sin ho will be classed
iamong the leading contenders for the
crown held by Max Schmehng. On
the other hand a loss may prove only
r temporary setback when you con-
sider his splendid record as a eons-

, paratively very young contender."
The iden of a draw was dispelled

by the Nittany conch since almost all
of Human' contests have ended in very
shoit tune by knockouts. If Lough-
ran chooses to box and the former
Penn Stute athlete complies, the af-
fair may be prolonged for the regula-
tion tenrounds, Houck pointed out.

Under the guidance of Leo Houck,
Steve Haman won two intercollegiate
championships In his sophomore
yew, he reported for boxing at the
close of basketball season and oven
the heavyweight title two weeks later.
Hu telitiquished Ins crown to Grant
of N Y. U. the following year, but
legalised it in his senior year by de-
feating the same man.

T}Th PENN STATE COLLE;;AN


